
B E Y O N D  T H E  B E S T

DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION LEADING TO THE 
ENVISIONING AND DRIVING THE CHANGE



Best technology is when it brings people together, but it 
exceeds its best when people together are high tech. With a 
bright team, high tech and customer centric approach Ensis 
has entered the IT field by offering solutions for IT staffing, IT 
talent management and IT services to the clients with 
unmatched quality, responsiveness and flexibility.
 
With a unique approach and distinct IT structure, we at Ensis 
meet all your IT needs quickly and efficiently. Our continuous 
efforts and expertise, support us in expanding and 
developing our services that help you to unlock the potential 
of every resource and creativity within the organization.



Legacy

Enterprise App.

 Custom applications
 Custom interfaces
 Client / server
 Mainframe
 Application modernization
 Integration

 Enterprise resource management
 Business intelligence
 Data quality
 Change management
 Business process management

Design & Development

Quality, Testing & Security

Implementation & Deployment

Maintenance & Support

Platform Virtualization & Optimization 

ENSIS  APPLICATIONS PROCESS

Our application lifecycle services are sustained by four core components:
• Process improvement and compliance
• Capacity planning 
• Advance solutions engineering
• Human development and culture 

Ensis works in delivering process-driven IT services that increases the 
business value of Fortune 1000 organization application portfolios. 
Our near shore delivery helps the CIO office run IT as a business by 
reducing the cost of existing applications, accelerating the 
time-to-business solution, increasing the quality of applications and 
producing more predictable outcomes.



Re-focus talent and funds on innovation

Software engineering and agile leadership

Relationship model enabled by Proximity 

Ensis works in implementing innovations that lead to your firm’s transformation. 
51% of technology leaders believe their businesses and IT organizations are being engulfed by a torrent 
of digital opportunities. They are also concerned about their ability to respond in a timely fashion.

Ensis creates value through 
advanced software 
engineering and agility 

Right-Value Model

Dual-Mode Engineering

Innovative Proximity Model

Today Optimized State
Ensis’s

Right Value Model

Processes - Oriented
Metrics - Driven
Six- Sigma
Root Cause
Global Delivery

Automation
Re - Engineering
Rationalization
Change Mgt.
Best Practices
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In today’s business world, the technical transformation & innovation is done through the diminished 
budget, which is incapable of running the business. We at Ensis, follow the Right-Value Model that 
includes Process-oriented, Metric driven, Six-sigma, Root cause, Global delivery, Automation, 
Re-engineering, Rationalization, Charge management and Best practices. With such operations, Ensis 
falls into an optimized state, with many transformations & innovations and running the business. 

Our unique approach to orchestrate your agile and traditional needs to achieve agility and resilience.

Fixed

Plan drivenValue driven

Estimated
Requirements

RequirementsDate & Quality

Agile Waterfall

Date & Quality

Resources

Resources

SOFTWARE ENGINEERING AND AGILE LEADERSHIP

Agile development, QA and DevOps

Advanced engineering practices

Enterprise-scalable agile practice

Agility, flexibility and value-driven

Predictability, control and efficiency Largest employer south of the border



DEVELOPMENT IMPLEMENTATION DEVELOPMENT

SAP
QUALITY ASSURANCE & 
INFORMATION SECURITY

CLOUD SERVICES

High collaboration
Performance certainty
First-time right 

Industry expertise “Global” 
approach accelerated solution 
frameworks

Comprehensive global support
Break-through productivity
Business driven model

YOU GET YOU GET YOU GET

Traditional, agile, cloud based Custom & packaged solution 
Service management
Productive & business support,
Maintenance & enhancement

YOU GET YOU GET YOU GET

Business alignment
Implementation
SAP Management

Lean SAP/business alignment 
Maximized value of SAP investment
Accelerated global rollouts

Proactive testing
Business-driven quality
Utility approach

Cloud-enablement made easy 
Boost ROI on existing apps 
Microsoft technology leadership

Test planning & execution
Comprehensive AppSec services
Six-sigma quality programs

Microsoft Azure’s Enterprise services
Application modernization
Platform & Database migration

Ensis, is the leading global IT service partner

Application Lifecycle Services

GLOBAL COVERAGE WITH STRONG NEARSHORE CAPABILITIES

Robust Capabilities: Flexible, client centric model supports rapid scaling up teams to meet customer needs, 15+ years 
of experience serving Fortune 50 corporations from Nearshore centers

Process Reliability: Global delivery centers in Mexico, Spain, China & India support cost-effective Nearshore model. 
Proven business continuity & disaster recovery plans designed for growth

IT SERVICES



Process Driven: Value-generation delivery model achieves right balance of team size, location, governance & business 
culture to maximize IT programs success rate.

Americas coverage + Europe & Asia: Proven alternatives to India-centric outsourcing through 10 Global Delivery 
Centers in the U.S (1), Mexico (4), Argentina (1), Brazil (1), Spain (1), China (1) & India 

Most organizations recognize the need to better leverage their information in order to make better decisions. 
In addition, focus must be placed on making it easier for people to find and use this trusted information. At 
Ensis, our Data Integration practice empowers our clients to leverage information found in all corners of the 
enterprise and liberates this information to enable better, faster and more accurate decisions.

Information is the lifeblood of organizations and is becoming the key to business transformation. The way 
information is managed can create strong differentiators for businesses through improved performances, 
better sourcing, new product development, creation of more employee time, improvement in ROI, decision 
support, separation of good costs from bad costs and better foresight.

How Ensis helps

Ensis helps organizations harness the power of information both within and outside the 
enterprise. Using this "golden copy" of data, we help you turn information into action by 
making better decisions faster.

Our Information Management Services arms you with the power to yield information

Enhanced support to business strategy through the "single view of data"

Clever insights through business analytics

Efficient regulatory compliance

DATA INTEGRATION & INFORMATION MANAGEMENT



Cloud computing is the delivery of computing as a service rather than a product, whereby 
shared resources, software and information are provided to computers and other devices as a 
utility (like the electricity grid) over a network (typically the Internet). Clouds can be classified 
as public, private or hybrid.

Ensis Cloud Computing Practice enables our clients to explore and evaluate the opportunities 
the Cloud offers can easily transition your business by maximizing benefits. We provide a 
strategic assessment of your business needs and customized implementation plan to 
facilitate the transition to a Cloud-based model. As a result, clients reduce spending on 
technology infrastructure, streamline their processes, globalize their workforce and improve 
accessibility while shortening training time and new employee learning curve.

CLOUD COMPUTING

A cloud service is any resource that is provided over the Internet. The most common cloud 
service resources are ‘Software as a Service (SaaS)’, ‘Platform as a Service (PaaS)’ and 
‘Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS)’.



We at Ensis, work in tandem with the clients to understand their business and technical requirements to 
assess the full scope of the project and produce quality deliverables on time. They combine extensive technical 
expertise with strong business focused leadership. Our vast experience of services span over:

Application development and support

Business analysis

Content management

Data warehousing and analysis

Database design, administration 
& maintenance

E-Business and web applications

Management consulting

IT CONSULTING

Network design, implementation, 
administration & support

Operating systems support

Project outsourcing

Software installation and implementation

Software quality assurance and testing

Systems integration and conversions

Technical writing and documentation

Software as a Service (SAAS) Platform as a Service (PAAS) Infrastructure as a Service (IAAS)

Email
CRM

Collaborative
ERP

Application Development
Decision Support

WEB
Streaming

Cacing
Legacy

Networking
Security

File
Technical
System- 

Mgmt

CONSUME BUILD ON IT MIGRATE TO IT



We offer IT services across various industry verticals that enables business results by being a 
'transformation catalyst'. Our cutting edge technical solutions help enhancing the business growth and 
bring enterprise value by combining our deep industry knowledge with technical expertise.

Distribution and logistics

Energy and utilities

Finance and investment banking

Government services

Healthcare and bio-technology

Hospitality

Information technology

INDUSTRY VERTICALS

TRANING & EDUCATION

Insurance

Manufacturing

Media and entertainment

Retail services

Software products development

Supply chain management

Telecom service providers

Travel and transportation

Our research shows IT leaders want their technical staff to improve their business knowledge. It turns 
out the employers to be an IT worker with advanced technical skills, but they really value a professional 
who gets how IT supports the whole business. Learn about your industry and use that knowledge to 
become a trusted problem solver and watch your value rise. 

We at Ensis provide quality training in different modules of database management and development. 
The courses are enriched with every market ready modules which make the aspirant more powerful 
and increases ones employability.



Our Courses

SOA DEVELOPER OR ORACLE FUSION MIDDLEWARE

ORACLE PL/SQL

ORACLE DBA/ORACLE APPS DBA/RAC

BUSINESS ANALYSIS

ORACLE APPS TECNO FUNCTIONAL OR TECHNICAL

WEBLOGIC /ORACLE SOA ADMIN

INFOMATICA (MDM,IDQ)

ABINITIO

 TABLEAU

QLIKVIEW

MICROSTRATEGY

OBIEE

SQL/BI

HADOOP

JAVA

TERADATA

PEGA

BUILD & RELEASE

SAN ADMIN

SALESFORCE

QA

SAP ALL MODULES

SAS CLINIC

RUBY RAILS

UNIX ADMIN

IOS/ANDRIOD

DataStage Advanced Training

DataStage Intermediate Training

DataStage Beginner Training

Websphere

WebLogic

Cognos

BusinessObjects 3.1 Designer

InformaticaPowerCenter 7/8

.NET 3.5 New Features 

We have been working with world class clients in different businesses and organizations.

CLIEN TS



B E Y O N D  T H E  B E S T

CONTACT
12020 Sunrise Valley Dr, Suite 100, Reston ,Virginia 20191
Ph no: 571 306 0456 / 903 366 3443 
Fax No: 253 276 2757
Email : info@ensistechnologies.com
Website: www.ensistechnologies.com


